Vision for CROWN Network
Total distance: 104 miles
Multi-use trails: 70 miles
On-road bicycle lanes: 34 miles
49 neighborhoods connected within 1 mile

Urban Trail Loop
Proposed distance: 30 miles
Distance completed: 9 miles
Population within 1 mile: 242,000
Estimated construction cost: $45.7M

Neighborhood Arterial Connections
Proposed distance: 74 miles
Distance completed: 39 miles

WITH YOU, WE CAN DO IT!
Learn more about CROWN and what you can do to help at: CROWNcincinnati.org

QUICK FACTS

CROWN TRAILS
1. Mill Creek Greenway Trail
2. Ohio River Trail West
3. Canal Bikeway
4. Oasis Trail
5. Wasson Way
6. Ohio River Trail East
7. Lunken Airport Trail
8. Armleder Park Trail
9. Murray Trail
10. Little Duck Creek Trail
11. Little Miami Scenic Trail

PARKS & RECREATION AREAS
A. Mount Airy Forest
B. Mount Storm Park
C. Caldwell Park
D. Gilday Park
E. Endeshoff Woods
F. Mount Echo Park
G. Wilson Commons
H. Evans Recreation Area
I. Washington Park
J. Cincinnati Riverfront Parks
K. Eden Park
L. Schmidt Recreation Complex
M. Burnet Woods
N. Alms Park
O. Armleder Park
P. Ault Park
Q. Stanbery Park
R. California Woods

MAJOR DESTINATIONS
- Queen City Bike
- Great American & Paul Brown Stadium
- FC Cincinnati
- Music Hall
- Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Gardens
- University of Cincinnati
- Xavier University
- Cincinnati State
- Spring Grove Cemetery
- Union Terminal
WHAT IS CROWN?

CROWN stands for the Cincinnati Riding Or Walking Network. It's a vision for a 104 mile active transportation network connected by a 30 mile separated trail loop around Cincinnati’s urban core. When complete, CROWN will connect at least 242,000 people in 49 neighborhoods to major destinations like employment centers, schools, parks, retail, recreation, and entertainment.

CROWN will transform the way people move in Cincinnati. With CROWN, making the choice to walk or bike for transportation or recreation in Cincinnati will be easy, accessible, and convenient.

WHAT CAN CROWN DO FOR YOU?

CROWN will make Cincinnati a more vibrant place to live, work, and play. Cities all over the country are embracing biking and walking in their communities to improve the overall quality of life.

Trails are a free and accessible amenity that provide numerous benefits for people and the community.

Here are a few ways CROWN will help enhance Cincinnati:

• Expand active transportation options
• Encourage economic development
• Improve public health
• Increase transportation equity
• Promote environmental sustainability

HOW CAN YOU HELP #CROWNcincinnati?

Tri-State Trails is leading a coalition of advocates, nonprofit organizations, government agencies, businesses, and institutions to make CROWN a reality. We need your support!

Visit CROWNcincinnati.org to learn how to get involved.

CROWN is a project of:

Tri-State Trails is an alliance of trail advocates advancing a vision to connect and expand our region’s trail network.

An initiative of Green Umbrella, Tri-State Trails activates cross-sector collaboration to expand access to walkable and bikeable communities to all people.

We believe that trails enhance our region’s communities, resulting in healthier people and stronger economies.

Our mission is to connect people and places with a regional trails network that enhances vibrancy and equity in our community.

CROWN is made possible by generous support from: